Case
Study
BACKGROUND
The Vancouver Canucks are a professional hockey team based in Vancouver,
Canada. The team is a member of the National Hockey League (NHLTM).
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PROJECT OUTCOME
With ECENTA‘s implementation
expertise with SAP Marketing
Cloud and SAP Sales Cloud, the
Canucks now have access to a
solid platform with which to build
out their concept of the “Fan Hub”.
The team is able to run campaigns
with custom segmentation rules
and provide a single overview
of the fan to all members of their
organization. The end-goal is
to improve fan engagement and
increase ticket sales.
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RESULTS
• Delivered“Fan Hub” with data from:
• Ticketmaster
• SAP Hybris Cloud for Sales
• Formstack
• Web Analytics
• Enabled sophisticated
segmenta tion and campaigning
based on various attributes
• Delivered one view of the fan to
all members of the Canucks
organization
• Delivered seamless experience
between Digital Marketing group
and the Sales organization
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